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Endless Forms: The Evolution Minireview
of Gene Regulation and
Morphological Diversity
The similarities in gene content among long-diverged
phyla did not meet initial expectations that the expan-
sion of gene families would track the evolution of later,
more complex forms. For example, all four arthropod
classes and the onychophora, a closely related phylum
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Madison, Wisconsin 53706 with a simpler body organization, share nearly identical
sets of Hox genes, despite their great morphological
diversity and the long span of time (.540 million years)ª...we are always slow in admitting great changes of
since their divergence from a common ancestor. Simi-which we do not see the steps... The mind cannot possi-
larly, most protostomes and deuterostomes, with thebly grasp the full meaning of the term of even a million
exception of the vertebrates (which possess four oryears; it cannot add up and perceive the full effects of
more clusters), possess roughly equivalent clusters ofmany slight variations, accumulated during an almost
Hox genes that must date back to at least their lastinfinite number of generations.º
common Precambrian bilaterian ancestor (de Rosa etÐC. Darwin, The Origin of Species (1859)
al., 1999). Since cnidarians (jellyfish, sea anemones) and
sponges possess fewer Hox and other developmental
genes, we can infer that the bilaterian genetic ªtoolkitº
Species diverge from common ancestors through
was assembled and expanded early in animal evolution,
changes in their DNA. One of the ultimate questions in
before the bilaterian radiation (Knoll and Carroll, 1999),
biology, then, is which changes in DNA are responsible
and then significantly expanded again at the base of
for the evolution of morphological diversity? The an-
the vertebrates. The diversity of protostomes and lower
swers have eluded biologists for the half-century since
deuterstomes, and of vertebrates (after genome expan-
the Modern Synthesis and the discovery of the structure
sions) has largely evolved then around ancient and fairly
of DNA. The reasons for this are many-fold. Foremost
equivalent sets of regulatory genes.
among them is that the genes that affect morphology
A considerable body of evidence suggests that evolu-
had to be identified first.
tionary changes in developmental gene regulation have
The genetic basis of morphological diversity is now
shaped large-scale changes in animal body plans and
being attacked at two ends of the evolutionary spec-
body parts. In particular, many comparative analyses
trumÐthe large-scale differences in body patterns at
of Hox gene expression in arthropods, annelids, and
higher taxonomical levels, and the smaller-scale differ-
vertebrates have revealed a consistent correlation be-
ences in morphology within or between closely related
tween major differences in axial morphology and differ-
species. Here, I will review the growing body of evidence
ences in the spatial regulation of Hox genes (Carroll et
that points to a central role for differences in develop-
al., 2000). For example, Hox genes are expressed at
mental gene regulation in both intraspecific variation
different relative positions along the rostrocaudal axis
and the diversification of body plans and body parts. I
in the mouse, chick, and python (Figure 1) (Belting et
will discuss why changes in the cis-regulatory systems
al., 1998; Cohn and Tickle, 1999). Such shifts in Hox
of genes more often underlie the evolution of morpho-
expression domains during evolution could arise from
logical diversity than do changes in gene number or
changes in the expression of trans-acting regulators
protein function. And, finally, I will address, from a devel-
opmental genetic perspective, the long-standing ques-
tion of the sufficiency of evolutionary mechanisms ob-
served at or below the species level (ªmicroevolutionº)
to account for the larger-scale patterns of morphological
evolution (ªmacroevolutionº).
Animal Body Patterns Have Evolved
around an Ancient Genetic Toolkit
One of the most surprising biological discoveries of the
past two decades is that most animals, no matter how
different in appearance, share several families of genes
that regulate major aspects of body pattern. The discov-
ery of this common genetic ªtoolkitº for animal develop-
ment, containing many families of transcription factors
and most signaling pathways, has provided the means
to study the genetic basis of animal diversity by enabling Figure 1. The Evolution of Hox Gene Regulation Correlates with the
comparisons of how the number, regulation, or function Evolution of Axial Diversity
of genes within the toolkit has changed in the course Among vertebrates, the relative positions of Hox gene expression
of animal evolution. such as Hoxc8 depicted here, have shifted along the primary body
axis, at least in part, through evolutionary changes in cis-regulatory
elements. Somites indicated by ovals. (From Belting et al., 1998;
Cohn and Tickle, 1999.)* E-mail: sbcarrol@facstaff.wisc.edu
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and/or within the cis-regulatory regions of Hox genes.
Direct evidence that a Hox cis-regulatory element has
functionally diverged during the course of bird and mam-
mal evolution has been found to underlie a relative shift
in the expression of the mouse and chick Hoxc8 genes
(Belting et al., 1998).
The divergence of cis-regulatory element function is
also implicated in the morphological diversification of
structures such as insect hindwings and vertebrate
limbs. Both the regulation of Hox genes within insect
(Stern, 1998) and vertebrate (Sordino et al., 1995) ap-
pendage fields and the sets of target genes regulated
by Hox or other selector genes that control appendage
identity have diverged between lineages (Weatherbee
and Carroll, 1999). The evolutionary divergence of both
Hox and downstream target gene regulation appears to
arise through selected changes in one or a subset of the
many individual elements that independently regulate
gene expression in different parts of animals.
Intraspecific Variation and the Response
Figure 2. Selection for Plant Morphology Acts upon Variation into Selection
Developmental Gene Regulation
Most comparisons of developmental gene expression
The domestication of maize (right) from teosinte (left) selected forand regulation have focused on large differences be-
ear and plant morphology. Genetic analyses have revealed that
tween groups at higher taxonomic levels. However, selection acted upon regulatory elements of the tb1 gene. (Photos
since morphological variation is the fuel for evolution, courtesy John Doebley.)
it is important to understand the genetic architecture
and the molecular nature of morphological variation divergence and identify candidate loci. The crucial point
within species. The most successful approaches to un- that has emerged from selection experiments on fly bris-
derstanding intraspecific variation exploit genetic meth- tle number is that just as for natural variation, many
odologies for assessing the number and identity of known loci contribute to differences in such modest
genes involved in differences between character states. traits (Nuzhdin et al., 1999). Importantly, the effects of
By utilizing detailed knowledge of the genetics of model genetic variation are not strictly additive. Combinatorial
organisms such as fruit flies and maize plants, specific interactions, so fundamental to developmental pro-
differences have been localized to developmental loci cesses, play powerful roles in morphological variation
involved in intra- and interspecific variation and the re- and evolution.
sponse to natural selection or artificial selection (e.g.,
The most detailed picture of a developmental gene's
domestication).
response to artificial selection has come from the do-
One of the better-analyzed examples of intraspecific
mestication of maize from the wild Mexican grass teo-
variation is the bristle pattern of adult fruit flies. The
sinte 5,000 to 10,000 years ago (Wang et al., 1999). Thesenumber and pattern of sensory bristles on most fly body
plants differ dramatically from each other in morphologyparts vary between individuals and populations. Quanti-
(Figure 2). Genetic analyses have identified the teosinte-tative genetic analyses of variation in bristle number
branched (tb1) gene as the major locus that controls thehave shown that many loci (quantitative trait loci, or
difference in branch length and morphology. Analysis ofQTL) contribute, but a few are responsible for the bulk
various maize and teosinte tb1 gene sequences re-of the variation. QTL of ªlarge effectº that account for
vealed that no differences have been fixed over the5%±10% or more of the variance in bristle number have
entire amino acid sequence of the protein. Rather, analy-been identified including the achaete-scute, scabrous,
sis of polymorphisms and the levels of tb1 mRNA indi-and Delta genesÐall loci known to affect the develop-
cate that, during domestication of maize from teosinte,ment of bristle patterns. Importantly, the sites within
selection acted primarily upon regulatory elements ofthese loci that are associated with differences in bristle
the tb1 gene.patterns all map outside of coding regions (Mackay,
The Evolution of Regulatory DNA1996; Long et al., 1998). They appear to exert their ef-
and Morphological Diversityfects on gene expression, apparently by subtly altering
Comparisons of developmental gene regulation be-the function of cis-regulatory elements in controlling the
tween morphologically divergent animals, analyses oflevel, pattern, or timing of gene expression.
intraspecific variation, and the response of organismsArtificial selection offers a different experimental ap-
and genes to selection all support the claim that regula-proach to the genetics of morphological variation. Long
tory DNA is the predominant source of the genetic diver-applied to the domestication of plants and animals, it
sity that underlies morphological variation and evolu-is possible in the laboratory to derive populations with
tion. While there may be many factors contributing tomuch greater divergence in traits than natural popula-
the importance of cis-regulatory DNA in evolution, I em-tions through repeated selection over several genera-
phasize three here. First and foremost is the modulartions for individuals with character states at either end
organization of cis-regulatory systems (Arnone and Da-of a continuum. Genetic analyses of selected popula-
tions can estimate the number of genes involved in trait vidson, 1997). Individual elements can act, and therefore
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evolve, independently of others. The typical organization
of the cis-regulatory regions of developmental regula-
tory genes, composed of many independent elements,
is tacit evidence for the expansion and diversification
of cis-regulatory systems in evolution.
Second, there is a greater degree of freedom in cis-
regulatory sequences (as opposed to coding sequences)
that imparts a tolerance of regulatory DNA to all varieties
of mutational change. Regulatory elements need not
maintain any reading frame, they can function at widely
varying distances and in either orientation to the tran-
scription units they control. This evolvability of regula-
tory DNA sequence means that it is a rich source of
genetic and, potentially, phenotypic variation.
Finally, the combinatorial nature of transcriptional
regulation, controlled by the diverse repertoire of tran-
Figure 3. Variations in Limb Morphology within a Single Population
scription factors in animals, has important evolutionary
(A) The standard hindlimb morphology of Taricha granulosa, a sala-
ramifications. Most spatially regulated elements are mander.
controlled by a handful of transcription factors whose (B) Variations in mesopodial element morphology and number
DNA binding specificities are sufficiently relaxed such (shaded) found in a single population from a California pond.
(From Shubin et al., 1995.)that the affinity and number of sites for each factor can
evolve at a significant rate, even in functionally con-
served elements. Ludwig et al. (1998) have shown, for
example, that essential sites for four regulators within populations for characters that appear to be consider-
the even-skipped stripe 2 element have diverged be- ably more significant to the evolution of body plans
tween closely related Drosophila species. The function and body parts than bristle numberÐsuch as segment
of the element is conserved by compensatory changes number in centipedes (Arthur, 1999), body patterns in
in other sites. This dynamic picture of evolutionary stickleback fish (Anh and Gibson, 1999), and limb mor-
change within cis-regulatory elements suggests that, as phology in salamanders (Shubin et al., 1995). In the latter
binding sites evolve in existing elements, variations in example, detailed analysis of just a single population of
the level, pattern, or timing of gene expression may arise newts revealed a surprising spectrum of variation in
which are the raw material for morphological evolution. limb skeleton morphologies in about 30% of individuals
Seeing the Steps: From Bristles to Body Plans (Figure 3). Most interestingly, some variations were simi-
One of the longest running debates in evolutionary biol- lar to standard limb skeletal morphologies found in an-
ogy concerns the sufficiency of processes observed cestral and other species. The occurrence of both po-
within populations and species for explaining macro- tentially novel and atavistic (reversions to ancestral
evolution. Explanations of large-scale evolutionary pat- states) forms in a single population suggests that com-
terns, such as those evident in the fossil record, seek plex morphologies can evolve through ordinary, readily
to encompass processes such as speciation, selection, available genetic variation in the myriad interactions that
drift, competition, environmental change, extinction, shape development.
and more. While all of these forces have shaped history, Third, while the existence of homeotic mutations has
they represent dimensions beyond the fundamental ge- been cited most often in support of the plausibility of
netic and developmental questions considered here. macromutations, it is clear that such dramatic pheno-
From the perspective of developmental genetics, the types are associated with disruptions of gene structure
global micro/macro evolutionary debate can be reduced and reductions in fitness that make their fixation unlikely
to the question of whether the same genetic mecha- at best. There are more attractive alternative scenarios
nisms underlying intraspecific variation and interspecific for homeotic gene involvement in morphological evolu-
differences are sufficient to account for the large-scale tion that do not invoke macromutations. Incremental
changes in evolution. Several arguments can be made changes in the function of individual cis-regulatory ele-
in support of the explanatory sufficiency of regulatory ments can account for the shifts in Hox expression do-
evolution and against the necessity for or the probability mains that have occurred during arthropod (Akam, 1998)
of dramatic large-scale ªmacromutationsº playing a sig- and vertebrate evolution (Belting et al., 1998).
nificant role in morphological evolution. One such picture of how small differences in Hox
First, there is apparently abundant variation regulatory expression have evolved has emerged from analysis of
regions of developmental genes in natural populations. rather modest differences in leg morphology between
Some of this is expressed, as described for variation in certain Drosophila species. Stern (1998) has shown that
bristle number. But, in addition, several recent studies differences in leg hair patterns between D. melanogaster
have shown that there is also ªcrypticº or latent variation and D. simulans, species that diverged about 2±3 million
that can be expressed under artificial selection or when years ago, are due to differences in the regulation of
developmental mutations are introduced into popula- the Ultrabithorax gene in just part of the second leg. One
tions (Gibson and Hogness, 1996; Polaczyk et al., 1998; attractive implication of this work is that these subtle
Gibson et al., 1999). interspecific differences in Hox regulation and morphol-
ogy potentially represent intermediates in a continuumSecond, variation exists within and between natural
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from intraspecific variation to larger-scale morphologi-
cal evolution.
It is not realistic to expect to reconstruct the entire
sequence of genetic and developmental steps involved
in the diversification of any group. But the successes
of comparative approaches that correlate major genetic
regulatory differences with body plan diversity and of
genetic analyses that identify regulatory genes involved
in inter- and intraspecific differences enable us to per-
ceive the general mechanisms at work. In the near term,
detailed analyses of cis-regulatory element variation and
evolution will be of central importance in expanding our
understanding of how gene expression and morphology
evolve.
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